Spring Family Weekend
Save the date for the all University Spring Family Weekend, April 15-17, 2016.

Will your student be traveling home for the holidays?
Beginning December 10-14th, UC AirportRide a student-run shuttle service from UC’s Main Campus (CRC Circle) to the Cincinnati-Northern Kentucky Airport (CVG) – is FREE of charge, for all UC students. This shuttle service is based on reservation-only, and will occur between Wednesday, December 10 – Sunday, December 14, 2014 Contact: UCAirportRide@gmail.com

For your students convenience there are public bus services with stops on campus. Bus services such as Go Bus, Mega Bus, Barons Bus and Greyhound, travel from Cincinnati to various cities in Ohio and the US.

P&G Freshman Leadership Forum
The forum will expose students to the type of opportunities available at P&G. It is a student program designed to reach top diverse students and others in their freshman year. Students will also learn about sophomore opportunities and future internships. Get Ready. It Will Snow.

It is time to prepare for the inevitable fact of winter in Cincinnati: It snows. Learn more about UC’s inclement weather plan and what you can do to prepare.

8th Annual University of Cincinnati Diversity & Inclusion Conference
Wednesday, March 30th, 2016
The conference is designed to highlight pedagogy, experiential knowledge and innovative practices that encourage individuals and organizations to build vibrant, diverse and inclusive environments. Interactive workshop presentations, training seminars, and stimulating panel discussions are being sought. Proposals are welcome from all interested faculty, students, administrators and area professionals who practice and value inclusion and innovation.